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THE Ohio law authorizing any per-
son

¬

who loses money at gambling t
bringsuit for its recovery was sus-

tained
¬

by the United States Court in-

n case in which Mrs Frank Trou
sued William Marvin owner of Ui

building in which her husband lost
7000 in gambling Marvin d

the unconstitutionally the Ohi
law but the court overruled the plea
That the statute of limitation can not
be used to protect the stockholder of

a failed National bank against liabilit
on his stock was decided also In an
opinion delivered by justice McKenna
in the case of George C Rankin re-
ceiver of the Hutchinson National
Bank of Hutchinson Kansas vs Ed-

ward
¬

Barton a stockholder in that
bank

A DISPATCH from Muscatine Tows

says Reporters called at the hum-

ble
¬

home of William Clarke who died
of delerium tremens The widow
and ton children were gathered about
the kitchen fire When asked for
particulars the widow took a pencil
and paper and prepared the following
note for the press

Please do not say that the family
deeply mourn for their dead For
years he has been husband and father
only in name For affections given
only blows and curses have been re ¬

ceived in return It is better for him
that he is dead and better for us
Now that the long black chapter is
ended do not make us hypocrites by
publishing that which is not true

THE United States Supreme Court
has reversed the decision of the Ken-

tucky
¬

Court of Appeals in the case of
the Union Refrigerator Transit Com ¬

pany vs the Commonwealth of Ken ¬

tucky This decision exempts from
taxation in Kentucky the cars owned
by the Union Refrigerator Transit
Company and used in other States
although the company may be a Ken ¬

tuckycorporation and means that a
Kentucky corporation cannot be
forced to pay taxes in this State on
property it may own in other States

IT is said the saloon keepers of Fal
mouth Ky have signed an agreement-
to cooperate with the grand jury to
prosecute all persons who violate the
Sunday liquor law If the saloon-

keepers are working along this line it
is difficult to see how the Sunday
liquor law could be violatedGeorge
town Times en

ONE thing that Teddys resent
Southern trip did was to discover the
most beautiful woman in the South
Miss Selma Allen the fairest flower
in Atlpntas rosebud garden of girls
A Roosevelt girl whose color scheme
is a mixture of blue eyes under dark
lashes a complexicn of blended rose
and gardenia a head crowned with
vivid gold

TUB Court of Appeals has refused
Mrs Cassie L Chadwick an appeal
and she will haveto serve ten years
in the penitentiary How small she
must look by the side of the Life InI
suranpc Presidents none of whom
have even been indictedI

AnooSTEnal Findlay Ohio jumped
on a small boy Wednesday knocked
him down and spurred him viciously
in the neck This thing of Ohio go-

ing Democratic is no jokeCynthl
ana Democrat

If you want liens that will lay all
winter get some ot the Madison Fonltry
Farms Stock Kingston Ky The
bens are given upto be the best layers
Prices only 100 each Cockerels
150 each

I

uers
You can depend on Ayers
Hair Vigor to restore color to
your gray hair every time
Follow directions and it never
fails to do this work It stops

llIair VigorYallin-

gofthehairalso Theres
great satisfaction in knowing
you are not going to be disap ¬

pointed Isnt that so
Mr hair faded until It was about white It

took Ult cue boUlo of Ayerl hair Vigor to
restore It to Ita former dark rich
haIr Vigor certalnlr does what you claim fo-
rILAl1 BOGOAX Kocklngliain N C

11 00 a bottle J 0 AYER co
AU loel1 Masl4drullIltlfor
Fading Hair
=

THE Climax at all times has been a
strong advocate for the organization
of a commercial club in this city andPlacedomatter reading public
Now when we are about to wind uponeIequestion We know for a fact that
quite a number of ourforosome cause perhaps the lack of a
leader no step has been taken
Other towns noJarger than Richmond

commercialysuc
an organization these towns have
made wonderful strides in progress
and growth Every town needs a
commercial club which acts as a
power to start tho great wheel of in-

dustry
¬

revolving at a more rapid rate
No town in Central Kentucky the
size of Richmond can boast of more
wideawake and progressive merchants
and citizen than we can We all
feel proud of the growth and improve¬

ments made only in the last few years
Still this could be doubled if we only
had a well organized body of our
hustling business men to see to the
commercial affairs of our city Let
us get together and without further
suggestions i organize a commercial
club Let us keep up with the line of
march in this direction and we like
other cities around us will soon be
reaping the benefits that are sure tia-

ba derived from such an organization

100 Reward JOO
The readers of this paper will b

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science ha
been able to cure in all its stages nec
that is Catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure Ii

the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con ¬

stitutional treatment Halls Catarrh
Cure is taken internally acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces o f
the system thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and givingurthedoing its work The proprietors havepowprsthatany case that it fails to cure Send for
list of testimonials
AddressFJ CHENEY CO Toledo 0

Sold by Druggists 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for consti¬

pation

SThe Youths Companion In 1o6
During 1906 The Youths Companion

will publish in 52 weekly issues
7 serial stories each a book in itself

reflecting American life in home camp
and field

50 special articles contributed by fa ¬

mous men and women travellers es ¬

sayists soldiers sailors statesmen and
men of affairs

200 thoughtful and timely editorial
articles on important public and do ¬

mestic questions
250 complete stories by the best ofI

living storywriters stories of charac ¬

ter stories of achievement stones of
humor

1000 notes on cnrrent events and dis¬

coveries tn the field of science andI
natural history

2000 bright and amusing anecdotes
Items of strange and curious knowledge
poems and sketches

This is what The Companion offers
its readers during 1900 And the qual-
Ity

¬

of it is fully equal to the quantity
The paper is interesting without being
sensational bright without being
flashy elevating and strengthening
without being prosya paper for every
member of the family-

A lull Announcement of the new
volume will Le sent with sample copies
of the paper to any address on request
The new subscriber for 1900 who sends

175 for the new volume at once will
receive free allthe remaining issues
1905 including the Double Holiday
Numbers also The Companions Min
utemenCaleudarfor 1900 lithographed
in twelve colors and gold

THE YOUTHS COMPANION
144 Berkeley Street BOLTON MASS

t
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Japanese Furniture
Rooms furnished in this delightfully artistic Bamboo

Furniture are rapidly taking the place of the Oriental cor ¬

ners so popular until recently
Furniture is decorative andJapanese strong inexpen ¬ a

sive and fits in with the furnishing of bed roomManybeautifuLand
Boxes Work Boxes Tabourettes Tea Tables etc We will
be very glad to have call and examine the showingO

We are making unusual preparations to
every one in search of Christmas presents this seasonf
I CF BROWERe GO-
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A TRIP TO THE GREAT-
SOUTHWEST

On the 17th day of October heft Rich-

mond
¬

for a tour of the great Southwest
There were fifteen in the party bound
for the same country Arrived in Louis
ville over the L A and Southern
Railway at 6 30 p m On my arrival in
the city I met Jfr HR Smith the
genial and accommodating U F P
A of the Louisville Atlantic Rail ¬

road Company at the Union Station
Mr Smith was in the city on business
connected with his line and the meet-
ing

¬

was informal-
Shortly on arrival at the Union Sta¬

tion in Louisville I met Mr Howard
Jolly who is indeed a jolly fellow and
the hustling and wideawake traveling
passenger agent of the Frisco System
Mr Jolly was accompanied by Mr E
M Wornack city passenger agent
Henderson Railway These gentleman
had tickets issued to the party which
left at 9 oclock pm over the Render ¬

son Route for St Louis
Here I desire to make special men ¬

tion of the courtesies extended me by
HrL J Irwin general passenger agent
and Mr E M Wornack city passenger
agent both of the Henderson Route
They are clever and accomodatitig and
gentlemen of the higheattypeand it
pays to get the Henderson Habit
when you travel

Again I must doff my hat to that
genial and accommodating gentleman
Mr Howard Jolly traveling passenger
agent ot the Frisco System Whenever
and wherever he meets a stranger he
always makes a friend He is a man of
fine business qualifications and the
Frisco System has a valuable man in
thq person of Mr Jolly I desire to
thank him personally for the max
conrtesies shown me on this trip aiJda
take great pleasure in recommending
him and his line of road to the travel-
ing public

Left Louisville at 9 oclock p m
and arrived in St Louis the following
morning at 750 oclock over the favery1esleep but was aroused from iny
slumbers at 530 amaud I was if
forded an opportunity to view from a
fleeting railway train a vast area of ter-
ritory in the great state of Illinois On
my arrival in St Louis the first thing I
did was to look after the inner man
Shortly after a hearty breakfast I began
a stroll about the city After taking in
the sights for some two hours I pro-
ceeded to the Frisco Building corner
Ninth and Olive streets I had in my
possession a letter of introduction from
Mr Howard Jolly T P A to Mr S
A Hughes General Immigration Agt
of the FKSCO System Mr Hughes was
not present when I called but as I was
making my exit lie made his appear
ance I was hailed and an introduction
followed Mr Hughes is a stockily
built man polite and courteous anda
gentleman of unbounded Integrity He
escorted me to the office of Mr J W
Nourse General Advertising Agent
the Frisco After an introduction Mr
Nonrse extended me the courtesies of
his road To both Mr Hughes add Mr
Nonrse AS well as other employes ol
the Frisco System I desire to tender
my sincere thanks for the many court-
esies shown me

At the Frisco Building I was shown
an Oklahoma producta 63pound wa
termflon Oklahoma captured the-

e grand prize at the Worlds Fair on
watermelons

rLaler I visited the Worlds Fair-
s the home of ex Governor

Francis the President of the Worlds
Fair Governor Francis is out a native

beautilul1I0me
held in high esteem by the people of
his adopted State I met Mr Charles
Prior an old Nicholasville friend He
is head clerk at the Buckingham hotel
one oi the largest and finest hostelries
in the Worlds Fair city Met Flick
Anderson and Will Scott two moe
Nlcholasville boys Tick Crutcher
was also in the city but I did not see
him I also visited the fonner home a f-

an uncle Capt W B Russell who for
a number of years prior to his death t
was general western agent for the StIRailwayI bus
mart yet I am not in love with the
place The principal streets are narrow
and rough and the buildings assume ai
dingy hue The buildings are not as
imposing as those of Cincinnati and
especially the Custom House In the
way of building and general improve-
ments Louisville seems to be leading
St Louis In fact the metropolis of
Kentucky is making wonderful progress
as much as it is possible for any city
to make on a substantial basis

I left St Louis at 245 p m over the
Frisco System for Guthrie the capital
of Oklahoma I landed in the latter
city right side up with care at 230

m the following day Owing to
heavy rains and swollen streams the
train was nearly four hours late and I
was somewhat fatigued when I reached
my destination

The trip from St Louis to Guthrie
over the FrlscoSystem is a very enjoy
able one indeed The train service i
as good as any and second to none II
was also very favorably impressed
the country the road i ra verses in Mis
souri The country was one of absorb ¬

ing interest As I sat and gazed out ofIthereIs I

orchardsIe nnc
1 would imbibe the baauty and granThefI
with thriving towns and some conld be
seen far away in the distance As the
train approached Cuba a thriving townabankin the western horizon and Old Sol cast
a band of brilliant orange hues acro
the evening skies forming one grand
beutiful panoramic and kaleidoscopic
view It was a beautiful and inspiring
scene in nature and one which theportrayAIagraduallyera hilltops and the night began to
gently draw her maatleoverthe earths
surface As the tim shades of evening
enveloped the great state of Missouri
Iwas of mayrationsgreat state haspndat the head of her executive JaJMJriBieat
she is destined to become one of the
foremost States in tbeNation

On the train I met any number of-

l3Ople bound for Indian Territory and-
klahoma The trend oi emmigralloa

o the Territories is something wonder
uL I had a very pleasant time on the s

tram until nature eertedher rights
and I fell asleep I stept soundly tIih
630 the next morning and would Iive
probably pt onbd iotbeu aroMed
y the Con WUa Iwoke we were

about ton miles e t of CJ4rmor I j b-

in TSrWr iLl bad mut inownf k

c <

tii IW

=

The above is a ture likeness of one of Richmonds
gifted sons Hon R W Miller who is being warmly sup ¬

ported in his race for Speaker of the louse pf Represe tai
tives

I

was several miles Xmas my native State
I mightrliave thought was in the Blue-
Grass regions of Old Kentucky Near
Clairmore the land is beautiful 1Iod1
ern homes and wellkept farms abound

1Yon all sides The town seems to be
flourishing and wideawake western

town Everything seems to be on the
hustle and prosperity is greatly in evi-

dence
¬

After leaving Clairmore we
passed through a fine agricultural coun
try for several miles The next town of
any importance we stopped at was Tul
so a typical western town located in
the famous Creek Nation Tulsa Is a
city of 7000 inhabitants and shows a
marked degree of progress and prosper-
Ity The country adjacent thereto is
somewhat rugged Here is found a
numer oil wells new buildings under
course of construction on all lides and
factories of different kinds working to
their utmost capacity Tulsa on all
sides is surrounded by white tents and
covered wagons showing there is a
great flow of emigrants to that city
With its trans natural resources it is
cestihed to become a great commercial
center Property at Tulsa is high
There are one hundred and fifty pjodnc
ing oil wells in the immediate vicinity
These are in full view on either side of
the railroad Tulsa is already a great
town and a few years hence it will in
all probability be a great and prosper-
ous city

The next stop was at Sapulpa Here-
of we found a good town but apparently

not so flourishing as Tulsa However
Sapulpa is a good town and judging
from present indcatlons it has a bright
future Tulsa and Sapulpa are both in
the famous Creek Nation Indian Ter

ritoryOur
next stop was at Chandler 0 T

Here we changed cars for Guthrie and
satiated our appetites Chandler is a
firstclass town of 3500 inhabitants It
is hustling place Has modern build ¬

lags three national banks three cotton
gins large cotton seed oil mill big brick
plant iron foundry good hotels sanita
ritwn fine school building up todate
stores four printing offices daily paper
and various other enterprises I saw
hundreds of bales of raw cotton here
One hears a great deal of talk about the
place in many parts of the Territory
Kentucky is largely representedat
Chandler and the latchstring hangs
on the outside

The run between Chandler and Gnth
rio over a jerkwater branch of the
Frisco System a distance of thirty
eight miles was very fine I saw hun
dreds of acres of cotton and some very
fine orchards between these two places
For miles you could look across the
country and see homes looming up in
the dim distance-

y On arriving at Guthrie I was very
much impressed with thegeiieial aspect
of the place Here is a city of 18000
inhabitants sitting in majestic pride
upon a hill or bills Tile city is built
in a horse shoe bend of the Cimarlon
river and standing near the centre of
the city and looking westward one can
see for a long distance down the rich
and productive Cimarion valley The
citys surroundings and the coun
try is fine The city has natural drain
age and modern and uptodate build
ings Guthriehasthreo first class news
papers two dailies and one weekly also
a religious paper conducted by Mrs
Carrie Nation The Capital is onf of
he finest and best equipped printing
plants west ot Kansas City I made thef
rounds of the various offices and was ex
tended every possible courtesy I also
met many former acquaintances and
as elsewhere in the Territory found
Kentucky well represented I met Col
Thomas Sovarcls formerly of Dover

native town who is getting hiscnpitalIwere also in
charge of Xentuckians wliom you can

assured always make things pierscitewas t e guest Mr and Mrs Sam J
Klein Mr Klein is a native 01 Ken-
tucky being botn and reared in Louis
ville To Mr and Mrs Klein I desire
to tender my sincere thanks for the many
courtesies shown me while in the city

Guthrie Is really a beautiful city of
which her citizens are and may justly
feel proud The hospitality shown
strangers on entering the city carries
conviction every time and one feels
perfectly at home from the very startCarrieswas out city during
my stay therefore I did not have the
pleasure of making her acquaintance
She has many followers in Oklahoma
and judging from remarks I became

mentwaSIand against
Respectfully

iLESIIE RUSSELL

New 1orkapple menwiUsetabout2
perbarrelfor theirfruit on tho trees this
ear Last year they wereglad to get

cehts and ranch fruit waS was not
icked at nil

The heathens idea of Godwas surely to
original ours is borrowed from the
pat generations who improved the
beathejia original dream e

After rescuing the ogeot 30 a wwaan tiUlabeg8tsJ
TOa average woman would rather
ave husband who tolls lies alHia

hews than house with 17 loes
fhMre should JM a tax on eldjUeoloii
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A Few More of Richmond
Officials-

On
I

I account of the following cuts
I arriving too late for last weeks issue i

we were compelled to carry them over
to this week

A

T C ONeil
Mr T C ONeil who succeeded

himself as City Collector is oqo 0 f-

our citys most popular officials Ho
formerly served on the police force
dut for the last two years has held
and most acceptably filled tho trusted
position of Collector the citys funds
He is justly worthy of the high es¬

teem in which he is held and he has
been warmly congratulated upon his
reelection

Jesse Dykes
Of the three policemen whose like ¬

nesses appear too much cannot be
said They are all three men of fear
less dispositions and have served in=

James Potts
present positions long enough

or all to see that they do their duty
conscientiously and as becomes tho
gentlemen that they are Richmond
can well feel proud of her police de-
partment headed by Chief Jams
Allman

r
Wm Manpin

In the Heart of New York City

Passengers ticketed via B O 8W
New York are now landed at New

JVest23d Street Terminal most con
veni Station iii New York Ciljk
ated JH the heart of the Shopping

Hotel and Theatre District In aUdi
on to electric ears an Xteetrid Cab
nd Carriage Service has been esfet
shed end popular prieea prevail

Stopovers are allowed at W biBfpD
BdlimoreandPhiladelpkIa

For fall Particular eU ort fqar-
TickitMftrwit Agent or wktowMT

0 P McMRT-
Ycae1 1fuisgew Aje-
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Sins Consequences f

I

Innocent Indulgence Often Brings Trouble B L Middleton

Offers Means of Escape

The consequences of violating physi ¬

cal law are often as unpleasant as the
breaking itf a moral rule The Innocent
indulgence of overeating brings con ¬

sequences that amount to real suffer-

ing Indigestion is not natural it is
not riglititehould not be BXi Mid¬

dleton offers a means of escape in Mi

ona tablets that is slmpleand practical
Those simple tablets are composed of

such valuable medical agents as bis
muth Bubgallate which Is superior to
all other remedIes for stomach troubles
cerium oxalate and tonics and cor ¬

rectives which promote the action of

PERSONAL I

Mr Frank French is visiting his
parents hero

ColJ W Capertoft and family are
visiting in Huntington W Va

The Cecilllan Clnb will meet this
afternoon with Miss Kate Walker

Mr W A Logan of the ice plant
is seriously ill at the St Charles

HotelMrs
T L Todd of Winchester

has been visiting relatives in this
county I

Miss Fairhnrst of Lexington has
been visiting friends at Madison
Institute

Mrs J S Crutcher and btby have
returned from a visit to Lexington
relatives

Miss Carlisle Chennult attended the
Otis Skinner performance in Lexing-
ton

¬

last week

Mr and Mrs T II Pickels have
moved into Mss Mary Pickels new
house bn Third st

Mrs Mary Logan Sanderson and
little son are visiting Miss Irene
Moor in Harrodsburg

Mrs Harry Scrivner of Beatty
ville spent last Friday with her sis-

ter
¬

Miss Hallie Hamilton
Misses Lettie and Leona Ware of

Fayette county haws been visiting
i their sister Mrs Tom Chenault

JMr and Mrs Carson Nelsonand
two children of Padncah are visiting
Mrs Phoebe Boen near Kingston

Rev Taylor President of George ¬

town College filled the pulpit at the
Baptist Chnrch last Sunday morning

Mr Herman Frasa formerly of this
city but latelyof Birmingham AlaI
was here week mingling
many friends

Mr and Mrs R A Woolums are
moving into the cottage on Glyndon
avenue recently vacated by Mr and
Mrs T H Pickels

U S Marshall Store Sharpapd
wife of Covlngton made a week end
visit to Mr and Mrs T iL Curtis at
their elegant home near Kirksville

Miss Kathleen Poyntz of Richmond
has been visiting her aunt Mrs Ann
E Bean John WJones and wife
visited the family of John Arnold in
Richmond Mt Sterling Gazette

Mrs Jennie Grider who is spend ¬

ing some time in Winchester was
over soveral days last week to see her
fathe Mr George B Todd and sis ¬

ter Miss Mary Todd at Speedwell

Mrs W B Farris returned home
yesterday from the Est where she
visited Washington Baltimore and
Philadelphia She also visiting in

awayDanvhlle
Dr and Mrs William Montgomery

and daughter Anne have gone to
3ampbellsvillo to spend ten days with
Mr and Mrs John Turner and Dr
Montgomerywill take a hunt Mr
Montgomerys mother Mrs William
etcher of Richmond with little
Miss Harriett Montgomery left last
week for Macon Georgia to spend
until January with her daughters
Mrs Rutherford Douglas and Mrs

McKay Lexington Leader

Hon Jem A Sullivan attended the
meeting of the Development Sub
Committee and of the Revenue Taxa-

tion Committee which was held at
Winchester last week and made a
speechat the banquet The Commer-
cial

¬

Club of Wincbester acted as host
for the distinguished visitors andpleasant6ne

The banquet in honor of the visitors
was given that night in the hull of the

enjoyedPlates
fifty and an elaborate menu was

EpiscopalChurch
decorated with flowers The dinner
lasted until ten oclock after which
the toastmaster Judge J M Benton
rapped for order and announced the
speakers

Mr and Mrs Jacob Slaughter
request the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter

Ora
Barnettto

Mr LeoniCaufmanFrankel-
Wednesday November the twenty

second high noon
Christian Church

Eminence Kentucky
The above invitation has been issued

The bride is a granddaughter ot Mr
and Mrs Abs Barnett who lived iu
lifts city for vears

the digestive organs strengthen the
whole digestive tract and make it pos¬

sible to eat what you like and when
you like

If you suffer with head aches Indi ¬

gestlon flatulency heart burn dizzi ¬

ness sleeplessness backache or de ¬

bility and weaknes begin the use of
Miona at once Just one tablet out of
a 60 cent box before each meal and
you will regain perfect health and
strength

Ask B L Middleton to show you
the guarantee under which he sells
Miona It costs nothing unless it
cures The risk is all his

Communication from B L
Middleton

OffER TO REFUND MONEY IF HYOSJEI DOES

ROT tURf CATARRH

To the Editor of thelCliniax
Lhave been asked recently if the ad¬

vertisements printed in your columns
regarding Hyomei were true where
I offer to refund the money if this
treatment does not cure catarrh I
wish you would please print this letter
in as conspicuous a place as possible in
your paper saying that we absolutely
agree to refund the money to any pur-
chaser

¬

of a Hyomei outfit if it does
not cure catarrh

This outfit consists 61 an inhaler of a
convenient size to be carried in the
vest pocketso that the user can breathe
Hyoraei four or five times daily With
this is included a medicine dropper and
a bottle of ilyomei The outfit sells
for 100 and is a most economical
treatment for the inhaler lasts a lifet-

ime and there Is enough Hyomei for
several weeks use while extra bottles
can be obtained for 50 cents-

I trust this letter will settle any
doubts that may have arisen as to my
willingness to refund the money for a
Hyomei outfit in case the purchaser
is not perfectly satisfie-

dI wish to say emphatically that my
guarantee on Hyomei holds good and
I will refund the money to any dissat¬

isfied purchaser who simply states that
he has used the treatment according to
directions and not been helped

Respectfully yours
B L MlDDLETOV

Perfection in Pianos at
Montenegro r Riehms-

We carry fifteen famous makes in¬

cluding
Mason Hamlin Hazelton
Haines Bros Kingsbury
Decker Son Schubert
Armstrong Marshal and
Wendell-

A Piano in the home generates a re¬

fining influence and places the son or
the daughter in a musical atmosphere
which is more elevating than any
other influence that could be brought
to bear It also prepares them to
take their place in the very best

societySomething
new a piano with the

Cecilian concealed
Every taste and every purso finds

satisfaction here

okoe- oTvisXe
146158 West Main Street

Lexington Kentucky

The Largest Yet

It Has been my desire to have
for the holiday trade the largest
and nicest line of goods to be
found in this city This season
will eclipse all former efforts in
quantityand quality From
the large on display any
one can find just what they de-

sire
¬

for self or for presents for
their friends

A Visit
to my store will convince all
that the most superb line of
goods to be found in a Jewelry
store awaits you
The most beautiful line of

DIAMONDSWATCHES

CUTTGLASS

SILVERWARE
CROSSES

RINGS

Bracelets Fobs Chains Clocks
and all kinds of Jewelry
Call now before the rush of the
Holidays begin and select from
my large assortment the pres¬

eats for your friends and rela¬

tives My prices are lowest
my goods the best that money
can buy

F J YEAGER
Second Street

RICHMOND KYj
I

3 Midwinter
Opening q

Parisan Models t
J seen during New Yorks Horse Show J

InReceptionand Street Hats also Velw
J Gowns OJ to

Goats and Eurs tJ

o 27thJJAttractive Specialties in
Holiday Novelties

I I

1r EmbryCo 3
J I

w Gksjfitters to Womenirita 141 East Mi street

Lexingtn f 0 entucky4IA
0
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J J Liciri
DRY GOODS NOTIONS SUITS

CLOAKS FURS WRAPS c

Enormously

Heavy Business

THE past six weeks record here has eclipsed all
previous trading In fact the business was

so much greater than we anticipated that it nearly
depleted the magnificent stock we opeued thesseason
with Our buyer went to New York two ago
replenish the line and these late purchases are just
now beginning to arrive The garments are if any ¬

thing more fascinating than the early showing as new
features are embodied here and there that render them
more attractive The following items of this recent
purchase will be especially exhibited tomorrow and
merit your investigation

Tailored Suitsi-
n Cheviots Broadclrth and Mixtures such pleasing
shades as purple mulberry rose green red brown
black gray mixtures etc in extremely long coats
eons and blonses bought within the last two weeks
and right up to the minute in style

Prices JCM30 to 6000

New Waists
This department contains some of the choicest waists
ever created Handsome novelty garments in white
black and evening shades made of chiffon taffeta lace
crepe de chene and net
<z5A wonderful line of fine taffeta waists that

split Really wortn 6 Black white
and all other shades

Cloth Coats
A new lot os handsome new broadcloth light weight kersey and

fancy mixture materials In the very newest ideas Also a big ass-

ortment of rain coats Coat time is now here and the early comers
wil find a selection of unusual elegance A wonderful line of
childrens coats at

5 to 6

4UFM NJSTRAUS and

Company
322325 W Main Lexington Ky

Dont Wait
until it is too late to plant your BULBS I can
supply you with Hyacinth and Tulip bulbs
Make your purchases now before it is too late

ALBERTTheFlorist

We Are Now Showing
m extremely pretty line of Winter Goods amd Novelties
ur stock was never more complete and up to date Our

rices are such as to suit all classes Our class of goods
will suit the most fastidious

We are always glad to show our line of

Dry Goods Cloaks Furs etc

White GibsonY-
E OLDE RELIAELE SHOP 1t

IT GIVES THE BEST RESULTS

TheMSMITHSONIANCORREa

TRUSS
woU

Satisfaction guaranted For sale by
by PERRY THOMAS

Strayed or Stolen

From my residence on North street
Monday night Nov 6 a yellow and

hite spotted Pointer dog Will pay
liberal reward for information leading

recovory or return ot dog
tf J M TEBEILL

ai74it
34 ae4a 4e 1

No dangeroha drags or alcoholic con
eoetipnB are takeR into the stomach
when Hyomei fe used Breathed
through the inhaler the bftlMtuic heal
ingrbiHyomel penetrate to the most
rwBotei cells of the noee aa L threat adu-

skille the catarrhal game besl the-
ritated muooae membrane and givea

oomptete and ntearpltMdweo
nh uatJailvraCQlQ

uI 50 seep
PIshW JS LMI kt

Ciioci ale

Valentine Williams Widow and Hrs
against Plffs

Valentine Williams Hrs Delta J
Notice of Sale in Equity

By virtue of a Judgment and Order
of Sale of the Madison Circuit Court
rendered at the October Term thereof
1905 in the above stvle cause the un ¬

dersigned will on

itiy1Q5
Between the hours of 10 oclock a mopremisesIn
etc pose to public sale to the highest

best bidder the following described
property viz
A Certaia Tract If Parcel ef Land
containing 102 acres more or less said
land being the land owned by Valen ¬

tine Williams at time of his death
Said laud ia situated on the waters of
Brushy Fork of Silver Creek about one
mile from Berea Ky aad bounded on
the North by lands of Jane McCollum
on the East lands of Jan Bratcher on
the South the lands of Jno Haskins
and on the Weet by the lauds of Bettio
JOBeS4Ec For a more particular de
seriBtioa ol same reference is hereby
m4 te the Jndgmet of sale and
pleadiBgs aad exhibits Said land is
sold for distribution the heirs
of said YalHthte Williams

TERMSS-
ale will be made oa a credit of six

and twelve moaths The purchaser
wiUle required to give bead with ap-

proved security for the payBaeat of the
porohftee money to have the foree and

eetota admneBt beariBg legal in ¬

terest from the day of wle with a lien
reserved upon said property wrtll all
the perabese inr PAW

J 1L fHORPE
p C p

C J
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